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United Press
lilli "I' rl.'11411141114ilit
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Weekly Newspaper For 1947
Mississippi Shows Signs Of
Returning To Lower Stage
Tornado Hits
Red River
Area
• 
By United Press
- Residents of the Mississippi and
Missouri river flood areas raised
grateful eyes to the clear blue sky
today and hopes that the disastrous
flood crest moving down river
would be the last of 1947s .
Weather forecasft7rs predicted the
good weather would hold—at least
long enough tithe nation's mighti-
est rivers to disgorge their bur-
dens of' excess water.
The final Mississippi river crest
broke llt known records when it
hit 40.1 feet at Giant Tower, Ill.,
early today.
More than 600 persons were
driven from their homes as water
swat- over wea
town through breaks,in an impro-
vised sandbag- barracade erected
along Front Stretg. A riverfront
park was three feet under. water.
' Across the river, in St. Mary's.
Moa.200 persons were evacuated by
Army officials who shifted 150
troops south from Perry county,
Mae, to Cape Girardeau where the
crest Will hit late today
• The south portion of Cape Girar.
deau was' under w.eer as the river
rose toward an expected crest of
• 
Statistics Reveal
Player Performance
In Softball League
Statistics released today revealed
that Jack Earls of the Murray Breds
was the leading batter with an av-
erage of .600. Vince Marquess al-
so of the Breds led in runs with
seven. Bud Dubia, Independepts,
was top Man In the other 'three
departments of hitting with 7 hits.
16 total bases, and 1 runs batted
in-
Capt. Don Brumbaugh is the
league's official statistician.
Ted Coil of the Vets has three
doubles and Bud Dubia two home
runs. Jim Pearce, College Vets.
has four stolen bases with Veto
Brucchieri mane
by the pitelsee tests*,
Murray Mfg. Co. leads in practi-
cally all sections of the fielding
averages. Robert Waters, field cap-
tain. has 31 put outs. George San-
ders 16 assists and Waters has
handled 36 chances,-
Charles Adams of Coldwater has
made seven errors to lead the
league in jhat section while Wy-
van Holland of Murray Mfg. has
had six passed balls charged to him
"Red" Willoughby- of the Inde-
pendents, and "Whitey" McGrath of
the Breds each have participated in
two double plays.
George Sanders still leads the
pitchers with a record of four wins
and no losses. Richard Farrell of
the Breds ha's allowed 1T-hitszhile
W. T. Solomon, College Vets, has
a low of two earned runs .allowed.
Solomon also has the lowest earned
run average of 070 .
Solomon took the strike out re-
cord away from R. L. Bazzell of
Coldwater in his last game and
now leads with 22 Bazzell has the
most walks with 13. most hit bat-
ter with, three
Soloman and Sanders each have
eight wild pitches accredited to
them
41.5 feet. Most of the city's busi-
ness and residential districts were
reported "high and dry." however.
At Grafton. N. D., meanwhile, it
was announced officially that 11
persons were killed and at least 45
Injured in a tornado that thundered
out of .Cattada :acroiai the Red River
Valley Thursday night. Eight of
the injured were in critical condi-
-a—rah - '
The twister killed six of the 20
inigrant-farmer inhabitants of one
/souse near Grafton.
The Mississippi was receding
sluwly at Dupe. Ills today but May-
or Delmar Valine said.he would not
consider the town safe unlit the
river dropped to th., 36 foot stage.
!I dropped to 398 feet this morn-
ing and MAUI expected to go down to
386 by tomorrow. That would still
be six feet over flood stage.
Valine said the river could not
overtop the levee. However, he
warned that the dikes were spongy
, with water and still might ,burst at
any moment under the tremendous
pressures they withheld.
Dupo was evacuated earlier this
week when it appeared the town
was in danger of flooding. Resi-
dents moved back' when the threat
abated.
The river was returning to nor-
mal upstream, although it still has
era of its barsks along most of the
Illinois area. It was felling six
inches a day at St. Louis.
The Missouri dropped steadily
also, ebbing to 34 1 at St. Charles,
Mo. It was expected to reach 33.8
feet today.
The Merimac riyer, flowing into
the'Mississippi, was expected lir re,
(urn to its banks throughout mos.
of its 'length today. Engineers said
• backwater from the Mississipi)
Would ke
ever.
River experts said all levees stil,
.standing after the extended flood
seige "probably will continue to
hold."
JULY CORN AT NEW HIGH
Chicago, July 5 1UP- For the
jourth consecutive trading day and
the eighth time in two weeks, July
corn futures hit a new all-time
high price on the Chicago Board of
Trade.today.
July corn opened at a record
hiah of $2.06 la a bushel.
- - 
--
CRASH KILL* TWO
Burlington, N. C. July 5 1UP.)
- Dr. F. T. Harper and Steve Dug-
Ins. restaurant roamer were killed
yesterday when their converted
Army training plane crashed near
the Municipal airport.
'
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Atkins of
Clarksville. Tenn will spend the
holiday with Mr. and Mrs. John
Herman Trotter.
Mr. and Mrs Scott McNabb are
1111 a 10 day vacation in Washing-
* ran, D. C. aaid New York City.
MURRAY SOFTBALL LEAGUE
SCHEDULE
•
Monday'
Murray Ind, vs Murray Breds
aDoubleheaders
Tuesday
- Coldwater vs Murray mtg. Co.
Calege Vets vs Ordway Hall
at.
•
Saturday Afternoon, July 5, 11)47
Jorimlu? F
MURRAY POPULATION — 5187
WE kTHER FORECAST
Kentucky—Fair and slightly
warmer today and tonight.
Sunday considerable cloudi-
ness and continued warm fol-
loa ed by a few scattered
train/leas 1••••••••,.... .•••• • 
gbati ar laseletir. a'ti X
110-630S. rim St,
Zoo* I 
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Records Show Heart Diseases Kill
At Highest Rate In Calloway County
Di,ea,es of the heart, v,th . h lid-
ed 47 Calloway countians in 1946,
are the most frevent cause of
death here, according to records
of Dr. J. A. Outland, county health
officer.
Of the 164 deaths recorded in Cal-
loway last year, cerebral hemor-
rhage was listed as the cause in 21
cases to become the second' highest
killer.
During the same 12 month period,
Dr. Outland reported, 481 births'
were recorded in the county.
Calloway's death rate from heart
diseases soared above that of the
state as a whole. Based on deaths
per 100,000. Callowayans died of
heart diseases at the rate of 278.9.
In Kentucky the rate was 253.4.
_Of .the 10.1hfti pet ,uti,v ho died at lulled at the rate of 53 0.
ages greater than 70 in 1946. 83 The county had not deaths listed
were residents of Calloway. Eleven among Kentucky's loss of 28 to ty-
deaths of infants under dne-year_ phoid fever, eight to scarlet fever,
old were recorded here and two 45 to whooping cough, 46 to diph-
children between one and four Iberia, five to malaria. one to small-
died. . esaix,. one to meningitis and 128 to
maternal causes.
However, Calloway paid a heavy
tribute to influenza as that disease
Was credited with the death of six
countains. On a basis of 100,000
population. our rate was 35.3. In
persons per 100,000 population—Cal- 
Kentucky, 298 deaths to influenza
brought a rate of 11,2.ksway lost 106.0 on the same basis.
For every thousand people in the
state. 25 babies were born for a
total of 66,690_ Calloway, slightly
below the state birth rate, had 22.4
tkrThs for every 1,000 "population.
The county's death rate per 1.000On the other side of the picture.
was 9 7. barely higher than 9.6Calloway reported only five 'acci-
dental deaths for a rate of 29.5, which was recorded for Kentucky.
while the state recorded 1.93! for a In deaths attributed to tubercu-
rate of 72.4. losis, Calloway remained on ap-
tile paralysis gave the county a 1,465 Kentucla 
ian producers to put the finishingCalloway's one death from infan- proximately the slate level. Of the based all' rates on an estimated
of . trine -higher an the: ninae Were from this midayear CalieWay county papilla-
of ‘.0,4-174-0—tertieh\ a lay OK ,d• aft at-- h
overall Kehluck--Y a- aye-rke of 0-4 as county. For every 100.000 popula- tton of 16,974. Stillbirths were not 
contract. They reached agreement
 in principle Wedneaday.
polio claimed the lives of 12 Ken- tier' in state. tuberculosis kill- included in either death rate and Lewis was to convene his 250-
totals or birth rate and totals, man wage policy committee at
4 p.m. IEDTi to approve terms of
the new contract.
At the same hour, _southern coal
producers resume their contract
discussions. These mine owners,
aetsrelenting atiatsUI—oneafosarlh_a___of
total soft coal production, passed
up the Fourth of Jaly holiday to
talk over Lewis, demands: but after
a three-hour session they decided
to look for "more facts."
The southern producers,' who
face a coal strike when the miners'
vacation ends Tuesday, .reportedly
were concerned over the generous
terms of the northera agreement.
That agreement establishes a
daily wage of $13.05 for an eight
hour day and authorizes a 10 cents
a ton contribution to the health and
welfare fund. It covers 145,000
miners in more than 3,000 mines
In Pennsylvania. Ohio. Maryland.
and northern West Virginia—pits
producing almost 50 per cent of
the nation's bituminous coal.
Spokesmen for the northern op-
erators said the new agreement,
be sides guaranteeing an adequate
fuel supply, would also assure un-
interrupted flow o' steel for auto-
mobiles: household appliances, and
other consumer goods. They con-
tend that a steady flow of these
items will avert a period of infla-
tionary pressure which might have
occurred if ma,segment of the coal
industry had signed a contract with
Lewis before the strike deadline. •
UMW "ratification of the terms
will send the miners employed by
these companier back to their jobs
promptly at the end of their cur-
rent 10-day vacation. The mines
have been closed since June 21 for
the vacation period and the gov-
ernment authority to operate them
ended last Monday.
Industry arid government sources.
predicted other segments ail( the
coal industry would" seek agree-
ment with Lewis next week when
terms of the contract with the nor-
thern commercial and steel com-
pany captive mine operators are
revealed.
Spokesmen for Indiana and
inois operators were standing' by
and were-expected to seek negotia-
261 Holiday Deaths Are
Reported In Early Summary
Woman's Air Champ
Dies In Air Crash
Decorah. Ia., July 5 11.J.P (—The
nation's aviators mourned today
the death of Marge HurIburt. the
31-year-old former English teacher
who became the world's fastest
woman flier.
Miss Hurburt crashed in an Iowa
cornfield yesterday while stunting
one of the high-speed planes in
which she had flown to fame and
glory during her six-year career
as a race pilot.
The AT-6 flipped into a loop and
nosed into the ground as hundreds
of Decorah, Ia., thrill-seekers
watefied an air show staged by the
"Flying -Ttgers" air treup she had
j0st joined.' It was her \first per-
formance with the group.:
tuckrans during the year
KEYIEW CHURCH
TO BE DEDICATED
TOMORROW AT 2:30
Cancer, always,highly prominent
in death statistics, snuffed out the
lives of 18 Callowayans during the
year as our per cent rate rose above
that of the state. Kentucky lost 2,-
816 lives to cancer at a rate of 97.9
the
ed 54.8—in Calloway the disease
()their diseases which claimed
lives in Calloway county during
1046 were:
Syphilis. 1; measles, la pellagra,
1; pneumonia, 3: diarrhea and en-
teritis i under two years I, 1; diar-
rhea and bnteritis two years and
os.eri, 1; and nephritis, 6.
The statistics, compiled by the
Division of Vital Statistip, Ken-
tucky State Department of Health,
Speakers Listed
For Series Of
Evening Meets
The Lakeview Community Church
located at Loyal Farmer's camp
near Pine 'Blida has been coin-
pleted and will be dedicated tomor-
row afternoon at 230. The opening
message will be delivered by the
Rev. John L. Parker. Central Cala,.
Beginning Friday, a series of
evening services were started at the
church: Friday's speaker was the
Rev. C. A. Riggs, Murray. The
Rev. Leon Winchester. Murray, will
speak at the services this evening.
On tomorrow evening. the Rev.
John L. Parker will speak. The
Rev, Leslie R. Putnam will be in
charge of the services Sunday
night. All evening services begin
at 7:45.
Assisting in the services .,.4911 be
Mr. R. H. Dilday, the associate pas-
tor and music and educational di-
rector of the First Baptist Church,
Wichita Falls, Texas. Members of
the church have invited the pub-
lic to attend the services.
4-H BERRY SHOW
CHATTING WITH HER ATTORNEYS, Mrs. Bertha E.
Cote sips coffee in the Plymouth, Mass., anteroom after be-
ing sentenced to serve 31 2 to 6 years in a reformatory for
the murder of her husband. The 28-year-old woman
pleaded guilty to manslaughter in a dramatic eleventh-
day .development at her first degree murder trial for the
"Christmas tree" bludgeon slaying of her mate, 34-year-
old Rene Cote.
t EIGHT CALLOWAYOrbetello, Italy, July 2 iU Pa— !
Seventeen 4-H boys and girls dis- The death toll from the explosion ! COUNTY SCHOOLSplyed 140 quarts of strawberries
at a show sponsored by the Cor-
bin KIV:8111S Club. Dual Moberly
won the first prize and his brother,
Henry, the second prize. The top
berries sold for $2 to $225 a. quart
at an auction after the show.
EXPLOSION TOLL CLIMBS
of the 'Navy munitions transport
Panigaglia at Porto Santo Stefan. TO OPEN JULY 14rose to 72 today.
The ship blew up yesterday while
munitions from -Pantelleria Island
were being unloaded.
Eyewitness Accounts Of Mysterious
Flying Objeas ihrieieailing Daily '
Seattle, Wash. July 5 tliPi—
Coast Guardsman Frank Ryman.
27, had a picture today snapped
from the fraint porch of his home
which authorities hoped would
clear up the mystery of the fly-
ing saucers Ryman said an enlarge-
ment of the shot made with a spited
geap_hia Camera at 530 p m.•iPST)
yesterday at the north end of Lake
Washington showed a "white sau-
rer•• • was neither an airplane, a
cloud nor a silver balloon. He
promised to release the picture to-
day_
Authorities were still skeptical
that the mystery missiles were any
sort of new aircraftas they check-
ed Scores of reports of the fast-
moving shiny discs zipping through
the sky over a large area of the
Northwest yesterday.
The pilot and co-pilot of a Unit,
ed Airlines passenger plane said
they turned their craft off its course
near Boise, Idaho., and chased a
"strange object" for 15 miles be-
fore it outdistanced them or disin-
tegrated in the dusk. United Capt.
R J Smith and Second Officer R.
E Stevens. both of Seattle...sard "We
can definitely' say that what we
saw was not smoke, not a cloud,
and net another airplane."
A similar -object was seen Thy
John Corlett, United Press staff
correspondent, his wife, and Mr.
and Mrs. V. H. Selby from Corlett's
back yard, in Boise. Corlett said
it was a %Vitae disc flying about
10.000 feet directly overhead. It
disappeared in three or four sec-
onds.
Two Portland, Ore., police scout
cars three Miles apart notified Po-
lice Radio °Ulcer Dick Haller at
1:15 p . m. yesterday that they had
sighted_a _group of strange objects
weaving in a "playful.manner" 10.-
000 feet above theltround over the
southern suburbs of Portland. Clark
County Deputy Sheriff Fred.Krives.
stationed across the river from
Portland. said he saw 20 flying
discs "stewing off to one side, al-
most in single file' over the county
court house. Sgt. Claude .Cross of
the •Oregon state police said he saw
two objects at an' undetermined
height and though they "looked
like toy balloon!" The otherssaid.
however, that the objects they
watched for about 90 seconds defi-
nitely were not balloons.
Portland police were ordered to
keep a. sharp lookout for the discs
today.
The discs were reported seen
over numerous other communities
of the northwest and T L Huck-
aby of Pine Bluff. Ark . said he
saw a flying object "about the size
and color of a wash tub." He was
the third person to report the
discs in the Pine Bluff area.
The Army and Navy remained
Prentice Lassiter .
Announces Meeting
Of County Teachers
Prentice L. Lassiter, superintend-
Hopes For Ample
Fuel Supply Pinned
On UMW Contract
Washington, July 5--(UPS—The
United Mine Workers 'AFL) were
ready today to ratify a_ new coal
wage contract which industry
sources said , would assure ample
fuel this winter for homes and
factories despite threatened oil and
natural gas shortages.
UWM President John L. Lewis
was scheduled to meet with spokes-
men- for U.S. Steel Corp, other
steel companies operating "captive
mines and thb Northern Appalach-
silent on the flying discs except
to deny certain suggested theories.
-Navy spokesman in Washington
'said last night that he doubted the
"flying saucers- were the Navy's
new "flying flapjack," the experi-
mental Vought-Corsair FX51.11,
since pone of the planes were be-
lieved Tn the area.
The Army said nil attempt had
been made to pick up' the discs with
radar equipment, explaining that
radar facilities -were only used for
training purposes in this area at
present.
Ryman who is attached to the
public relations office of the Seat-
tle Coast Guard headquarters. said
20 persons were present when he
snapped the picture of the disc. He
was amusing himself taking pic-
tures of airplanes passing over tiis
home at Lake City on Lake Wash-
ington when he got the opportunity,
he said.
"I Ade the shot when it was
directly overhead.' he said.
"I made a terrific blowup of the
shot, and it's clearly visible. The
picture was. taken in the bright
sunlight with scattered clisuds in
the sky. But it is not a picture of
a cloud and it is not a sficit of
silver balloon.
'Smith and Stevens said the'y
sighted a fast tnoving object just
after leaving Boise.. for Portland
AM Seattle on-a regularly schedul-
ed flight.
ent of Callowpy county 'schooLs, an-
nounced today than eight county
schools will' open on Monday, July
14.
The schools which will open on
that date are Brooks Chapel, Pales-
tine, Pleasant Hill (Cola, Cold-
water. Dexter, Outland, Pottertown
and Independence.
Superintendent Lassiter also an-
nounced that the following teach-
ers tall meet ort Wednesday,after7
noon at 3:30:
Mrs. Lola Jones, .Mes. Lala Wat-
son, Mrs Pauline Ratliff, Mrs. Eva
Fuqua, Mrs. Lucile Potts, Mrs. Alex
Smith, Mrs. Elna Hendon, Mrs.
Laura Travis, Mrs. Cardelle Wal-
drop and Mrs. Leon Jones,
Coast Guard Finds
Wreckage...Of Plane
. West Palm Beach, Fla., July 5
0U.P.1—Army and Coast Guard
planes were believed today to have
sighted the wreckage of a missing
C-54 transport plane en route here
from Bermuda with a Crew of five
officers and enlisted men.
Coast Guard vessels were sent to
the scene, about 250 miles east of
Daytona Beach,
Lt. Nelson Davis reported that
from 200 feet he saw Soso oxygen.
tanks, a partly submerged life raft,
and possibly two yellow chsions
carried in that type Plane. He saw
no sign Of survivors. —
••••••••
free ,to deal wrtti them. The pro-
ducers operate on the western edge
of 'the area which has already
reached a settlement with Lewis.
Senate Investigation
Of Army Occupation
Is Promised Soon
Washington, July 5 4U.P.)--The
,long-delayed Senate investigation
of the American occupation of
Germany, .including reports of
widespread misconduct and im-
morality among U S troops, is ex-
pected to get under way this sum-
mer. it was learned today.
a Sen. Wayne Morse, R., Ore., of
the Senate Armed Services Com-
mittee, who has been plugging for
the investigation. said he had been
assured by Committee Chairrnan
Chan Gurney, H. S. D.. 'that the
group would consider the matter.
Gurney said that while no for-
mal decision has yet been made.
"Practically all members of the
committee have indicated inform-
ally to me that they'd like to have
same of us get over. there during
the Congressional Recess."
PRESIDENTS PLANE READY
Washington, July 2 (U.Pa —Pres-
ident Truman's are* Douglas DC-8,
the "Independence.- today began a
series of flight tests hoe,. prepara-
tory to replacing the "Sacred Cow"
on presidential trips.
Clear Weather Jams Highways; Only
3 Deaths From Fireworks Reported
Funeral Services
Are This Afternoon
For Ella Paschall
Funeral services will be con-
ducted this afternoon at two o'clock
at Williams Chapel Church of
Christ, near Lynn Grove. for Miss
Ella Paschal), 67, who died yester-
day evening at 7:30 at her home in
Lynn Grove. Death came suddenly
to Mies Paschall and was attribu-
ted to a heart attack. She Issas a
member of the Williams Chapel
Chtirch of Christ. 
Eld. J. B. Hardeman. Mayfield,
wiIl eenditet-theaservieesa
Miss Paschall is survived by one
sister, Miss Neuada Paschall, and
one brother, Fred Paschall, both
of Lynn Grove.
Pallbearers will be Philip 'Mur-
dock; Bun Savann, Gordon
Bauzie Cochrum, Ed Watson and
Voris Pickard.
— Burial will be in Murray city
cemetery, .
Rev. Samuel McKee
Attends Assembly
At Grinnell, Iowa
Grinnell, Iowa, July 1—Rev, S. C.
McKee. of 1603 Main street. Mur-
rayas participating in the first na-
tional assembly of the,Westminatet
Fellowship, which brings 1500
youth and 200 adults from all cor-
ners of America and several
foreign countries to the Grinnell
College I Iowan campus this week—
June 30 to July 5.
This national assembly of Pres-
byterian young people is built
around the theme "Thy Purpose We
Shareaand will deal with such sub-
jects as "The responsibility of
American Christian Young People
in Today's World", "Can Ameri-
can Youth Count on Protestant-
ism"-, "This Generation's Home-
makers", "How Christians Live by
Faith in a Morally Confused
World",
The Westminster Fellowship na-
tional assembly is one of eight cul-
tural, religious, and educational
conventions to-which Grinnell col-
lege is playing host during- the
months of June and July.
Chiropractor Freed
On Abortion Charge
Nashville. Tenn, July 3 4 UP I —
B. D. Ausbrooks. 7I-year-old chi-
Tractor, now of Columbia.. Tenn..
was free today following dismis-
sal of charges that he performed
abortions'.
Judge Charles Gilbert dismissed
two indictments against the former
Nashville ,practitioner for .lack, of
prosecuting witnesses. •
Ausbrooks previously hauLatsteen.
in a Maury county court.
COUNTY FARMERS
WILL ATTEND FIELD hazel Cannerv Will
DAY AT PRINCETON Open By ',Appointment
By United Press
The long Independence holiday
took a tragic toll of hundreds of
celebrants today as clear weather
jammed highways, beaches and
amusement areas.
At least 261 fun-Seeking persons
met death since Thursday noon. 105
of them in the bumper-to-bumper
traffic, 86 4n drownings and 61due
to miscellaneous causes. •
Only three died as the result of
fireworks.
The National Safety Council had
predicted that 275 persons would
die in auto accidents. The soaring
T‘‘o Day Program
Is Arranged At
Caldwell County
Farmers and other -interested
persora from ,,.Calloway county
have been invited to the annual
field day at the Western Kentucky
Substation at Princeton. Caldwell
county, July 24-25. Experiments
with soils, crops. pasture, fruit and
other phases of Western Kentucky
agriculture will be inspected and
discussed. . 
--
Principal speaker the first day
will be S. C. Bohanan, county agent
in Ballard county, and the second
day. Stuart Btabant. county agent
in Todd county.
Supt. g: J. Lowry extended the
program to two days this year.
in.aorder to accommodate the large
crowds which usually attend the
meeting. The Experiment Substa-
tion principally serves 28. Westerns
Kentucky Zounties, but the annual
summer field day attracts far&rs
and business men from -many other
counties and from several other
states.
be_ surxw..ed 
In addition to those listed-as dead.
uncounted hundreds suffered- burls
and burns Of were rescued from
death by drowning.
Forty persons were shaken up
when a boardwalk collap-
sed at the resort city of Wildwood,
N. J.. under the weight of a large
crowd watching fireworks dis-
play. 'One person was listed . as
seriously injured in the splintering
crash. •
Two little girls died at Elkton.
Md. when sparks caacaded from
a "flower pot" firecracker and ig-
nited a bundle of other pyrotech-
nics lying nearby.
Even so-called "safe" fireworks
displays were not without their
tragedies. An aerial-bomb went off
on the ground .at .a. Sktiowhegari.
Me. fair, killing an "expert" who
had been hired to conduct the
sh ow.
The worst highway accident took
place on a rural highway just out-
side Bristol. Fla. Several persons
met a blazing death when their car
struck a loaded gasoline truck.
Three other passengers received
serious burns _and injuries as the
flames enveloped the car.
Hundreds of holidaying specta-
tors saw Marge HurIburt, the na-
tion's leading woman speed ace.
crash to her death at a Decorah,
Ia.. air show.
Miss Hurlburt, 31. had just
swooped her AT-6 plane low over
the crowd when it went into a loop
and ploughed into a cornfield. The
accident occurred as she put on her
first performance with the "Fly-
ing Tigers." a professional air
show trouptil.
She was the holder of a new
speed record for women. 337.635
mph. set over a three, kilometer
course at Tampa, Fla.. last March.
Millions of persons took to, water
sports — swimming, boating and
fishing—as pleasant weather gave
promise "f-a a perfect holidays.
Many met 'death .by drowning.
Six persons lost their lives in
Lake Notley, near Blairsville. Ga.
They had crowded into a light,
home-made boat which capsized.
The list of "miscellaneous" deaths
included several fatalities as re-
sult of airplane 4ccidents. Anather
as t t of a 16- ear-old' irl who
not cliff in Wa-
satch mountain canyon in Utah.
'Others . resulted from sunstroke,
snakebite, over-exertion, a.nd var-
ious other causes.
The Hazel cannery will be open by
appointment until the regular can-
ning season starts. ,
•The high cost, of food, as well as
the scarcity of meny food items,
makes it necessary to conserve as
much of the home grown food as
possible. This helps to reduce the
high cost of living and insures the
family of plenty of wholesome and
nutritious food, cannery workers
said.
Those who wish to use the Hazel
cornmunstyacannery may make ap-
pointments by contacting Mrs. Es-
'tell Erwin, home economics teach-
er. or Cannon Parks, teacher of
agriculture, phone 138-M2, Murray.
OFFICIAL TEMPERATURE AND
RAINFALL FOR CALLOVVAY
COUNTY
•
Dap include a maximum and
minimum temperature and
rainfall for the past-18 hours
as of 12 noon today:
Temperature
Maximum 
 
 88
Minimum 
 
 17
Rainfall
Present reading ------000 in.
.Total for month 
 0.00 in.
COPY FADED 1014r-tg . 5s 
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. THE LEDGER & TIMES
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Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier
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Saturday Afternoon. July 5. 1947
Women, The Talkative Sex. Could Give
Others Pointers In Handling Speakers
til t rederick C. Ottoman 4 -
United Press Staff Corresposides. I her presidensy and also for hold-
Washirrgtor J.kily .5 r esi_ll Ing fruit's ' Miss Cowan sari.
weren't. gallant sharacier -who thanks and handed Mrs Hager an
doff- his hat 1r elevators I'd have iderrheal la"sel as !Wall token of
told you fur days age atiout the ititilteeiatteast. This Caused the males
arnazing ladies f the press. includ-
ink- the hard-•orkir e. photographer
ho ke3/4.• ner orchid corsage
tangled w:th her flas.h bulbs
I united' and I wa.ted chivalrous
fellow that I a na., but the members
of the Women's National Press Then Nti;s Cowan introduced Sec-
Club IS rote ret .eir-Isietsrd about retare of State George Marshatl.
the.r annual shiedie tiv.h.ch made She 'said that he was a man who
to eracker •
Miss Cowan shut 'em up with an-
nouncement that the. ladies .called
this their bower g _csrerrony: she
said they do it annually The trad-
ing of silver-ware took 10 minutes.
me. as .1 member .f the male. cr rnSke 1 PeeCh= a.fld 'he
-bumbling X feel like a --fool wev. glad t. hsve him Her intr.
.d hand at banquets duttace__ _consumed 30 seconds: I
where the food :5 Sernrl rate ..nd !=ect
the ...-aiery is ,r-e I accepted re- The Se. retara• read a prilliaen.
tucTarv.v by Ms, - idress which resde he..11,nes
' •fCris
terid •
ches 
.:1.
7.1.; .
t He stead.':y for 15 irm-
The!' he f.,:ded h:s spec-
• ...• and He said
make' r. inark.s
1--off-the-r-ec..rd. -
A rePorter ordinarily respects
Secretar ..f St. te:s off•th.e-re-
:-.1 request and writes nothire
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY., KENTUCKY SATURDAY, JULY 5, 1947
A('CORDION-PLEATED BUS-The rubber hips of the Super-
Twin Coach allow the 47-foot-long rubber-sprung bus to
bend in the middle as it makes a test run in New York and
goes up and down a steep ramp in a parking lot. The vehicle.
which seats 58 passengers, has rear wheels that turn counter
to the front ones for easier maneuvering.
'TN
By "led Kesting
Ia iku_se- days et
manufacturing. a very great num-
ber of shooters are resurrecting
, -
old shotguns, that have been in
the possession of them or their
families far many yeara, and put-
ting them to use. In many CaSVS
there is an element of grave danger
about this. warns Coi. Townsend
Whelen. well-known authority cn
I' ifty Sears :go Pus country was
re re or -lees --Hooded -with cheap.
single barrelled. shotguns turned
out by a number of obscure firms.
lerig siece .,.:t of existen:e. These
guns -Pee bore fancy names, and
cf hours
as_l rt zees.: Est ' oft. e bere
or a spinely z:lt ch
me preceemi gs bpi: • •
• on t-ne • r A. • F: H
nf S'es Magas:. e :he ntgenai a s • ";- k h. me He
presiaei • dug re: rot ol into et.: dri the lad es he tnought they
ras•-ete sop Th. 400 me tither. :PA we- e a-eel-est He se he nu' ,:.1
le ca...... *cludr Fr •eces Per- ! the eetire sex He rumbled .,round
Funs ex-rsad.rne seer. 'AN who a in nis tax but the ladles
happerea • • sit scr ss tr nri me :n 1 z. • tee :dea a11 ruin:
en. of Inc.s•• thret -cernered Tres stood up ;and applauded
▪ - 7 
 anserIheyst dow.r. I ..lso sat
ea.:11 The • et t,: keep .eluctiosly W7iTtl t tor tre
with tide v. tl`erF A lb ..f rasp- re-! .,f spe. chrnakiag The
beri ,b•-• • - 2 n C w bane-
•
LETTERS TO EDITOR
South Pleas. ant Grove
I lit 10.1 I I It 19 )1 I I V%
st.
• (
mail . 'order houses. Almost in-
variably they were of flimsy eon-
structian and made ot cheap. ma-
terials. If a single barrel gun does
na bear. Inc. name of .t re_put:ible
manufacturer - still in business. it
should peewit-01v not 'be fired.
There are also a great re.any fine
eso doutsle barrelled guns by re-
putable meeufactur,rs and still in
first rate conditi..;',. but havirg
Damascus Iiiniraited or twist bar-
rels No matter who .made these
esss :hes. erieinal cos:, or aheir
.n. they ',heeled petatively is it
he esed- writ- - any - preserit d-.-rc-
keIeae istireaen sh Ii-. -evens
with' tne lighter field loads. All
sta h =hi etc -twice the
r, cm 7!
bliCk pow.
shells, and these old barrels sine •
do not have the tensile strenkth
stand -such loals. It Makes. no -
ference if such an -old pun has ...-
ready been fired with five or 50)0
such modern shells. The factor •
safety is entirely too .small. Soo
or later the barrel will In: •
the shooter will, be lucky if :ss
left hand does not to .ecio.
But- fhese fine old guns. if- in
good condition., are perfectly safe
with 'blac'k-- powder shells. Very
probably our large amtinition -
ufacturers will not load any rr
black pewder shells, but there is •,
reason why a shooter cannot load
-AMUR. have --a-easetent -
loader do it for him. There is
nothing- wrong with such shells.
For all practical purposes a load
of 31' drams of FFG black Powder.
and I ka_riuncies saf -shot in a 12-awitee
shell isjust-as .good to 441 yards
a modern shell, it kills just as w-
and it does not give appreciably
More recoil. The ;gooks. is never
noticed except perhaps on a wind-
less damp day.
The practice if fitting these guns
with new barrels. of modern steel
is most difficult, time consuming.
and therefore an expensive job for
-a - gtmrnaker. There are very
.14,4nerieft esempetentssio
make and fit new barrels, end 'the
cost _would be prohibitive •
BY EWING GALLOWA'7'
rerne.d 1., f.s.cs 
operated successfully a, sofl.
r„, d.d and viilagi .., by entery:sing
Imp
CAMERON DOCKERY
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
'CHAPTER SEVENTEEN
JEFF sat* down again and
waited for the doctor to re-
turn. From the alley behind
the house came the sound of
a truck stopping and the clank
of a metal can being set on
the pavement. But he was
only vaguely aware of the
sounds, supposing that ashes
were being collected.
He was thinking that, so far. he
had not gained any helpful infor-
mation from this meeting with Dr.
Grosbeck, aside from the fact that
the doctor claimed not to know
Sliv Davidson - and that didn't
help much.
When the doctor returned, his
sallow skin was faintly flushed and
he seemed excited about some-
thing. He shot Jeff a quick !wk.
"I'm sorry, but I shall have to
conclude our little session." he said.
"Something has come up. However.
I'm sure I can solve your trouble-
d you'll speak to Miss Gilson on
your way out, she'll give you a fu-
ture appointment."
He didn't' even wait for Jeff to
leave the room, but strode briskly
back into the hall.
When Jeff went into the ante-
room and asked Miss Gilson for
the appointment, she seemed to
have some difficulty in figuring out
the notations in the appointment
book.
"You're new here, aren't you?"
Jeff said, grinning.
She smiled apologetically. "Yes,
but it's a good job and I, for one,
gel going to sttek. out.."
"Haven't the others?"
"Apparently not, judging from
this appointment book. There have
been five different handwritings
in the last four months, and none
of them is the doctor's."
"I wonder why your predeces-
sors quit," said Jeff.
"Maybe it's the stuffed animals,"
She mused, then added, "I like ani-
stxtaketleeplieci. "Just do what he
-No skin off my nose as long as
I get paid-I don't care who's run-
ning this shindig."
The sound of heavy- footsteps
receded up the next flight of stairs.
AFTER a moment, the first manspoke again, "That wasn't very
wise. Doctor. I thought we decided
it would be better if you kept out
of this until our experiment at
10:30 tonight."
"These men may look like goril-
las, but their brains unfortunately
are a trifle above that level. Don't
you suppose they know whose
house they are in?" the doctor
said.
"I suppose so. What did you do
about your patient?"
"He's gone."
"lie? I thought all your patients
were women-"
"Most of them are. This man is
a former Army aviator suffering
from nightmares-a very ordinary
case. I almost had him under hyp-
nosis when Lonni interrupted me."
"I feel, .for him. I'm bothered
with nightmares Myself."
-Of a different natur e, n odoubt," Dr. Grosbecle said. "You
are buffering from a guilty con-
science. This man crashed in aburning plane-he still bears the
scars of his mishap along his Jaws
and has to wear dark glasses."
The other's voice tightened.
"Doctor! Describe this man to met
What did he look like?"
"Average height, well built.
about 30 years old. I'd say. Brownhair and very unusual eyes. They
rather reminded me of a hunting
diats.  eyes  ilLastinterestlogs"
"What! A coon dog's eyes? Doc-
tor, that was Geoffrey Maddernr"
-Geoffrey Maddern!" the doctor
gasped. Then, sLonni! See if he's
still here!"
Jeff made a dive for the frontdoor as footsteps pounded along
the upper hall. He slammed thedoor after him, dashed down the
steps, and leaped into his car.
As he started the motor andmals-preferably alive, though. drove away, the dOor of the houseShe reached down and patted was flung open. He was aware of asomething in her lap. Jeff saw that gargantuan flgure In a starchedthe black Belgian hare was nestled white jacket gesticulating wildly,there, looking smugly contented. If bellowing for him to come back. ...rabbits could purr, this one would
be doing it. RACK in the hotel room, Jeff put
"They seem to like you. too." A:. in a call to Myra.Miss Gilson laughed, then turned "Jeff! Are you all right?" sheback to the appointment book, asked anxiously.
"Will 11 o'clock Thursday morning "Sound of wind and limb." Hebe satisfactory, Mr. Simpson?" forced himself to speak casually.
"Yes- that will be fine," 
-I want you to do a job for me. See
.. Woody as soon as you can. Find
JEFF said goodby and went into out if anything happened to himthe hall, closing the door after on lite drive to tod'n this !lion-ling.him. Sunshine filtered through the Be subtle about it. Use some otherfantttrht above the front door, but pretext for going to see him. Sayotherwise the long, narrow hall you heard the police broadcast
was dim. Steep carpeted stairs about Wash and the mysterious
*ent up to a shadowed landing. Mr. Jeffrey. You know how to han-From the second floor, men's die him"
voices drifted down to Jeff. Myra laughed. "Yes - with kid
"Did you have any difficulty?" gloves. Shall I phone you at the
one voice asked. hotel?"
"Yeah, the guy put up a battle "No. I want to see you. ... How
. . he buated Steve's now . we about three-thirty!"
had to slug him,' another an- "Fine! My work is light today.swered. Let's go to the soo-I'll pick you
"And the girl?"
"No trouble from her.' . ' "No-I'll come by for you."A third voice entered the convers "Don't be a fool, darling!" she
cation - the precise voice of Dr said sharply. "We can't go gaddingGrosbeck. "Carry it up to the lab- about in Sliv's car-my woman's
oratory." intuition doesn't approve. l'U call
"Who's this guy giving me or- for you at three-thirty."ders?" The coarse. husky voice oh
.4 
 • 
.__the-second-speaker witTlIieftWYSTIT:  r5To150 eon-finned,-
"That doesn't concern you." the , The characters in this serial are
more cultured voice of the first fictitious;
.•
VA Reminds Vets
To Reinstate G. L
Insurance This
•• • .. atiet.
Wo. W II vet-
..
If. I\--.11( I it ‘1
IN,e,T\kuc\c BeA\e's Nevis
Mr. ss 'Mrs Lesch are Friday afternoona 
,reis pore q 10
hal.. .Nele.
ii Nlois,y
11.,tte. li(4 NIFS
...al 'It •
/, I
Kentucky Belle
sM %LI. 1,1.04 K Pal S
if. I NI
r Of- I
Cc if ! N. a. 11 ,erpshites list
They ,laid 1,325 essge. which
S4 2.4 Feed cest $1715,
• • frf SA 31. Half
1.11_a 144.1.chtly 
-
.‘11 notmeemen
who have bet it
e Nlot 1,, rlotmc.• the following51. .. CI es•aloi..tes et. to the :...t ion 4.f
NI: .1 patient ai th.. Ili. Den:-.' ' I 1,, 1.1! i S 0111,1
01, WA, At/W,11,1 2. 1,0,
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• Ch:itILl` I I
State Senator
is y
Post 5638
Murray, Ky,
Mon., July 14
..junen"sti•c:4"anat s..1.'•easet
If.116i•ress 61 Willa
Wen 6f the U. S.
Softball
Murray. Manufacturing .
College Veterans
Murray Breds 
_  
League Summary
1,Von
4
4
3
Murray Independents . 
 
2
Ordway Hall 
Hazel  -------------------0
Coldwater 0
Batting AB
Murray Independents 124
Murray Breds 112
College Veterans 
 
116
Murray Manufacturing 
 
117
Ordway Hall _ 166'
Hazel 105
Coldwater 109
Team Fielding .
Lost Percentage
1.000
0 1 000
1 750
2 500
3 250
4 000
4 000
R Ii Ave.
27
:32
29
29
11
12
16
3:3
29
29
24
20
18
18
266
258
.250
.205
.190
.171
.•
165
PO A E Ave.
Murray Manufacturing 
 
84
Murray Independents 81
Murray Breds 84
Coldwater 
 81
Hazel 
 84
College Veterans 84
Ordway Hall 
 
78
INDIVIDUAL BATTING
HOKE, Coldwater 
BREWER, Murray Manufactining _
EANS. Breds 
PATTERSON, Independents 
DUBIA, Independents 
110114ART. Breds 
OSBORN, Coldwater 
BEAMAN, Coldwater 
CROWELL. Vets 
MAROESS, Breds 
COIL, Vets 
TOON, Independents 
WILSON, Hazel 
HUMPHREYS, Hazel 
DEMAREE. Ordway 
; URGERSON. Independents 
J. TAYLOR. Ordway Hall 
WATFRS_ _Murray lianufacterine.
PEARCE. Vets 
UNDERWOOD, College Vets  
HODGES. College Vets 
STALLS.' Murray Mfg. 
VEAI.E, Independents 
GREGORY. 1ndepenoents
EST: Independents
NIELD, Breds
HEWETT, Murray Manufacturing _
CORDREY, Murray Mfg. •
MeCLURE.' Bred* - 
LINDSAY, Weds _
MILLER. Hazel
PASCHALL, Hazel 
HUGHEN, Independents 
SOLOMON, Vets  
I.EONARD Ordway
WYATT. Ordway
PHILLIPS. Ordway Hall
YATES College Vets  
SleGRATH, Breds
HOLLAND, Murray Mfg. _, 
POGUE, Murray Manufacturing
DENHAM, Hazel 
'RUSSELL Ordway
WILLOUGHBY, Independents
WALKER, Ordway Hall
e'OLEMAN. Murray Mfg 
 
('ENS, Hazel
R. I, BAZZELL, Coldwater 
BROACII..Coldwater
T HARGROVE. Coldwater _ _
SAUNDF.RS. Hazel
BUCY, Murray Manufacturing
PERDUE, Independents
SOUDER, Vets
DIXON Coldwater
LAMBERT College Vets
-T-AYLOR: Ordway
CARLISLE. Vets
JONES. Colicky Vets
ADAMS, Cal-water .
IIIIITCCHIERI.
D HARGROVE. Coldwater 
CARROLL Ordway _ _
McKENZIE. Ordway -
EVERF.TTE. Ordway MAI
R BAZZELL Coldwater 
wrrr. Weds
OUTI.AND. Murray Mfg. 
SANDERS, Murray Mfg. 
ADAMS. Breds
NANNY. Independents 
PAYNE Murray Manufacturing
PIT( 11Elts RECORDS
SOLOMON. Vets
FARRELL. Breds
HODGES.' Vets
GREGORY, Independents
SANDERS. Murray ManufaZturing
wynsir Lwaaray
PATTERsoN, Independrnt-
i.AMI'KINS. Hotel
H I. BAZZELL Colds: flier
WEST. Murray Independents
li 1 TM P liREYS. -Hazel
THOMPSON. Hazel _
40
26
31
23
31
15
34
10
13
15
18
15
18
24
925
891
889
.852
.851
.824
.823
AB R 11 TB RBI Ave.
1 0 1 1 0 1,000 •
3 1 2 3 1 667
10 5 6 7 2 600
9 2 5 7 1 555
14 5 7 16 13 .500
4 1 2 4 0 500
8 2 4 '6 2 500
7 2 3 3 1 428
14 5 6 13 7 428
12 7 5 6 0 417
15 4 6 12 6 400
10 5 4 5 0 400
10 4 4 5 0 400
5 1 2 2 0 400
8 3 3 3 1 .375
11 3 4 5 2 363
11 1 4 6 1 363
11 3 4 4 3 363
14 4 5 5 3 .357
3 1 1 1 0 .333
3 0 1 2 1 .333
8 2'2 2 0 .333
9 2 3' 3 1 .333
6 2 3 0 .333
3 0 1 1 0 .333
6 2 2 5 2 3:33
10 3 3 4 0 300
7 0 2 2 3 285
14 3 3 4 5' 272
11 4 3 5 4 272
11 2 3 5 1 .272
11 2 3 4 0 272
8 ,2 2 4 2 259
8 0 2 3 1 250'
• 12 1 3 5 2 .250
8 1 2 3 1 250
4 1 1 2 0 .250
13 1 3 3 2 230
13 5 3 6 3 .230
1 - -s2- -a -- .222
9 3 2 4 2 222
10 3 2 3 1 200
10 0 2 4 0 200
5 1 I 2 1 .200
10 2 2 4 2 200
10 1 2 2 0 200
11 3 2 1 1 181
11 1 2 2 0 181
I! 2 2 2 0 181
11 1 2 I 1 181
II 2 2 2 0 181
12 0 2 2 1 166
13 3 2 3 1 153
13 3 2 3 2 153
14 4 2 2 0 142
7 2 1 3 0 .142
8 1 1 3 1 125
8 0 1 1 0 125
9 I I 1 0 111
9 2 1 1 1 .111
10 0 1 1 .2 100
10 2 1 1 2 100
II 2 1 1 0 090
• 11 0 1 1 1 090
11 0 1 1 1 090
12 2 1 2 1 083
12 2 1 3 I .0811
12 0 1 2 1 .011.1
12 2 1 1 0 .083
12 1 1 1 I 083
13 2 1 1 0 .076
13 0 I 2 1 .076
13 4 1 s 1 .070
W L R II ERA
3
0
4
I It
I I
O 2
O 4
0 1
fi I
Ii 1
-Statistics compiled by (Suit Don Brumbaugh.
19 6
28 5
7 2
6 2
26 . 17
'26 19
13 10
12
'27
6
4
13
35
14
12
14
17
4
5
19 
19'
13
14
27
it
12
12
s
1 54
221
350
483
5.25
5.39
798
8.12
19 25
1.-
PURDOM HARDWARE
COMPANY
•
HARDWARE • HOUSEWARES
APPLIANCES
BOTTLED GAS STOVES
SPORTING GOODS
PAINTS, Etc.
•
-WE SERVICE WHAT WE, SELL.'
4-
4
••
• as
1947
c entail e
1.006
1 000
.750
500
.250
000
.000
Ave.
266
258
.250
.205
.190
.171
.165
Ave.
925
891
889
.852
.851
824
.823
Ave.
1.000
6ti7
600
555
.500 i
•
500
500
.428
428
417
.400
400
.400
400
.375
.363
.363
363
.357
.333
.333
.333
333
333
333
333
300
285
272
.272
.272
.272
250
.250-
.250
'250
.250
230
230
.222
222
.200
200
.200
200
200
181
181
181
181
.181
166
.1,53
153
.142
.142
.125
.125
.111
.111
100
.100
090
090
090
083
.083
083
.083
.083
.076
.074;
.076
ERA
0 70
091
1 54
221
31P
354)
481
5.25
.5.39
798
8.12
19 .ta
•
•
a
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CLASSIFIED ADS
For Sale
FOR SALE- Basement and lot
84'x180' Sell reasonable-500 N.
8th. Phone 1186-J. Jy7c
FOR SALE-5-piece dinette suites,
maple, mahogany, oak, with
Yhrome chair, and white enamel
suites; also 9-piece junior dining
room suite. Easy terms - Riley
Furniture and Appliance Com-
pany, phone 587. Jy7c
FOR SALE-Three cows, all freth.
Clark Bynurn on Ned Coleman
farm. Jy8p
FOR BALE-New houSe. 5 rooms
downstairs, hardwood floors, 2
rooms upstairs, full basement, fur-
nace, electric water heater, gar-
age, city sewerage-L. M. Taylor,
13th and Vine Sts. J5p
FOR SALE-Cocker Spaniels, black
--Registered litter-602 Poplar St.,
phone 775-M. Jy5p
FOR SALE-7-ft. cedar posts.-
Shroat Bros. S. 5th St., Telephone
204. Jy5c
. •
FOR SALE-9x12 Biglow wool
rugs. $68.50. Cash or terms; -
Riley Furniture and Appliance
• Co.. Phone 587. 
- -
FOR •SALE-Ont good breakfah
suite and kitchen cabinet to
match. Would sell separately.
Phone 570-M. T. G. Shelton. 401
South 11th Jy7c
For Rent
FOR RENT-Furnished apartment
upstairs. Also furnished bedroom
dowrestrrrra Prrvarte entrance. NH
N. leth. Phone 676-M. Jy7c'
--------
FOR RENT.4-roorn apartment up-
stairs Unfurnished Private bath
and entrance. 313 N. 16th. lc
Wanted
WANTED-Passage for a Days to
arrive in Dayton, 0. by 10 a.m.
July It Call 468. tfc
- -
Please phone your local items to
The Ledger .ind Times. Telephone
•
Strvices Offered
LET ME WAX YOUR FLOORS-
Hare my own waxer. Call 1178-W
or 400-R. L. Crider, Jy7p
LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY DELIVERED
THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens 23c
Leghorn Hens 14c
Springs 28c
Leghorn Springs 25c
Cocks . 8c
Eggs 
 36c
Prices Subject to hang('
Without Notice
Boggess Produce Co.
so. Isth St. Phone 441
STOP,TERMITLIAMAGE
A thorough inspection by TER-
MINIX tells you definitely the
extent of termite damage in your
property. .Nineteen years of ex-
perience with more than 100900
satisfied clients is your assurance
if TERMINIX reliability. Ask
•odav for free TERMINIX iii-
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262
Aulhorited R•ore•entaliae of
(1luo yelIey Tc.rnoni. Corp_
As Athr•rtised In "The Post"
TERMINIX
WORLD $ LARGEST IN TERMITE CONTROL
3c per word, minimum, charge
50c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
Crossword Puzzle
ACKOSIS
I-Brimless hat
6--What's leit alter
Ore
11-Dense cottony
'roe ths
13-PrInolhe ccli
14-Part of "to be"
15-Famed cow
17-Llon't cry
18-Impudent (slang)
20-Group of three
23-Knife cut
23-Hating long legs
24-Mother
26-Over (poet.)
27-Member of secret
society
MI-Glimpse
29-Type of auto
3I-Recesses in wall
51-}lasing less water
35-Dirt
36-That thing
36-Norse poems
40-The Bear. a
constellation
42-Marsh birds
44-Charred
46-Mohammedan
priest
47-8pend time with
48-A state (abbr.)
49-Place.
51
-Father
13-Spring month
63-Sat isf y
64-Title of
Ethiopian ruler
ANSWER TO
PRIEVIOUS FIZZLE
ff UDI Naig,T 121 9Z1 ROMUAW'111lgg la OR T
OROMR-417.11RIR L A
WN @OW MEMO
101AMPWWW00
14.2 NUM
OTE UNOON
BOODMONO
71q00 NV@
NOMM 14E9N
3 14 5 a '` 8 a
,3
.,. •
'' ‘"
.
'
I
i r 7....) ...
2:
t,
v 1.1 15
.
- 1/
7., r
:/././
3 35 7 Ivo
r i
. .5 .,5
/
/
7 5a 5.
.4
'3
Oyu I, I .544 Pastore 11,54a ott.
-Lost-and Found
DOWN
1
-Mexican dishes
2-Upon
3
-Search
4
-Unsightly
5
-Goddess of dawn
6-Like
7
-Shower
8-Cover for head
8-Ape
10-Italian title of
respect
11-Cowboy's rope
12-Locations
16-Work, in physics
19
-Fathered
23-Marked out in
patlas
.24-Jolnh
25
-Roman bronze
27-Gitle
36-Brief
30-Imaginary
happening
32-Titled man
34-Mad
36-Egyptian goddess
37-A ponderous
volume ept
39-Girl a mane
41-Distant
13-Pro -
45-Go by ear
46-Dance step
50-That man
52-Greek letter
NANCY
NANCY--- I RAVE
A VVONDERFUL SYSTEM
FOR PREDICTINI THI
WEATHER 
 
NANCY
Very Simple
NOW DIS IS VERY
SCIENTIFIC 
--- FOIST
I'LL NEED A GLASS
OF MILK AND A
BANANA
Ladies' Man
 
 
Blood River
LOST-Black N. .,ffer (clime
fountain pen. Left in postolTice
lobby. Reward. Notify Mrs. Bryan
Neale  IBA syearraft• -Toloptamo--
677-W. lp
- ---
4-1-1 Club Plans lers - of Puryear, Tenn. over the
.istened eagery to
School Lunches
Members of the Johnson 4-H
Club. in an isolated section of
Perry county. are seeing to it that
they will have good school lunches
next winter. With the aid of their
parents. they are growing a three-
fourths-acre garden on the proper-
ty owned by the school. .Last year.
300 quarts of vegetables were ean-
-eci-frriert -Ltheir- garden. 'The elub-
also beautifying the school
gr, iunds.
Club members interested in hog
production were giveta eight gilts
in June. She club having brought
four registered gilts last year.
- --- ---
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
- - -
ENDS TONIGHT
TYRONE PAER • HENRY FONDA k
Jesse killeS
2 On C•••••••••*. Foos..
Sunday and
.Guthrie -Osbron a near Providence
,
and Bun Wilson and Radio Ramb-
radio • Saturday. 'Mr. Osbron's
small citaighter. at home listening.
said that she wanted to hear daddy
again. Several of this community
have also heard the Ramblars all
the while and enjoy hearing them
very much and Mr. Osbron's many
friends bel•eve he is one of the
gest.
Eunice Williams of Providence is
erecting some new houses nearrice
jun Simmuni-%
The past few hot sultry days a
fan, ice cream, iced tea and cold
drinks don't seem to be so Cooling.
This rainy weather Is really good
•aleeping days and a nap at noon
daily is web/ restful but the damp-
causes muscular i4hes and
pains for the age) and the Ole
Maid's scribbler is almost disabled.
• Miss Annie Willis had Stored
all of her bed covering away until
osk y days next 'winter and the
,st week the cool ,aiiny nights she
h.al fa recover the beds *and said
I that we would just keep wrapped
.1) all suniMer.
Mrs Moillhie Mitchell was caught
at in a seVere storm one night the
,st week while going to her place
: abode at .I.ase McClure's and
\ anie Willis' who reside on top of
steep hill and nothing but a
Monday jeep cccii something with wings can
go up there but Mrs. Mitchell's
snow. boots and heavy wrapping did
not hinder her from climbing at
full speed.
Prince Green celebrated his birth-
dayJuly I with a little red wagon.
He offered to haul Miss Annie Wil-
lis' ice up the steep hill also some
nicks for Mrs.. Muncie Mitchell but
says he won't loan his pretty' wagon.
lii, N1,0 iiroven reh•brated her
bit ti
 Jane 29
a.".'.28:..cosrARKA
CIPIPAY-PDX C LOP
.IIIISTAj TEC.H.-• -°
DICK HAYMES
VERA - ELLEN
CESAR ROMERO
CELESTE HOLM
Ole Maid
NOTICE
TO THE CITIZENS OF MURRAY AND
CALLOWAY COUNTY
The titX eforilmissilnuif's office w'ill-Tnt open frri•
JULY 1 until SEPTEMBER I for the purpose of
taking the 1947 assessment for state. county and
school taxes.
•
The law NR. 132-220) says yuu must list yonr
property between July 1 and September I,
Please list at your earliest convenience
CLAUDE ANDERSON
Tax 'Commissioner. Calloway
- ENDS TONIGHT -
r\ Guii'ARS-
Sunday and. Monday
. , GLENN mitt[R orargiA
YOUR HEART AGAINI
SONIA HENIE
JOHN PAYNE
SunValley
Serena*
pcikcst 19 SPIII
10.1111 g IWO ktieSitS1011
70141ectrnitre.rox .Encore Triumph
Picture Frames made to order
At Loves Studio
4.
49
ABBIE an' SLATS
• J ET THAT YACHT OFFAND THAT'4 HOW I'D
THfir 4ANP9AR, CAPTi!
Charlie Knows What He Wants
ABBIE an' SLATS Present for Charlie
HE WON'T LET ME COME
NEAR HIM AGAIN-UNLESS I
13RING HIM WHAT HE
WANTS!
LI'L ABNER
YOU THINK
WE GOT STUCK,
\../HEN WE
PROMISED TO
PAY THAT
PALEFACE
.._11a00 FOR.
cHICAGO
1  
LI'L ABNER
NOW I EAT
TH' BANANA
AND DRINK
TH' MILK
°-\
z, '541u
5AVE(7
A MILLION-DOLLAR
YACHT, CHARLIE!
NAME YOUR
PRICE!
I'VE GOT TO 'EE HIM
AGAIN! I'M CRAZY ABOUT
HIM! I -JLKT CAN'T
HELP MYSELF!
,Q24t
SLUGGO
LOVES
NANCY
JUDY
MINNIE
HELEN
JEAN
CONTINUED
ON NEXT
TREE
556...15..4...Aaralawn•••••
By Ernie Bushmillei
By Ernie Bushmiller
POTry
FLO
ABBY
V ERA
CEC1LY
RUTH
AGNES
BETTY
MIN
"PRICE? WELL-
GOSH- I CAN'T SAY
WHAT PRICE - BE-
CAUSE I DON'T KNOW
MAT THE PRICE I4 -
OF A REAL PISTOL--
Alsip THAT5 WHAT
1WANT, yai
SEE!
ww./111,1-1- I
P5ST!5EE WHAT
I MEAN ?ABOUT
SEAMANSHIP,
M'AM, HE
BRILLIANT!
41111a..
di A
Cow 1947 a U.:••• S,adkcaft hos
T. Mos V Pa 05-al «Oh res••••41
•17
By Raeburr, Van Buren
BUT-IF YOU GET
OFF THAT SUBJECT--
HE'S LIKE A
CHILP!
:t 
• ••
r )
HEAVEN
HELP THE
GIRL WHO FALLS
IN LOVE WITH HIM!
AND WITH ALL THAT
MAGNIFICENCE
GONE POOR
THING
WILL!
r.
itIA ft
.41.14*-41 YES,PARM-OtIE HAS!
POP'LL NEVER MI55 THI5 -
HE'S PROBABLY EVEN FORGOTTEN
HE HAS IT! ru. REMOVE AU.
THE BULLET S -
'THEN IT CAN'T
DO ANY HARM!
It Takes All Kind of People to Make Chicago!!
L ,Y0' GOTTA
ADMIT THEM
PALEFACES
PUT UP QUITE
A FEW IMPROVE-
MENTS, SINCE
11-4E.5L_TOOK IT
0\44H FUM
YORE COUSINS,
TH' ILLINOIS
TRIBE-
SHECKSf.r-
THAR'S PURTY
NEAR 5100
wy-Tr4 0',.
PROPITTY,
RIGHT
1,,gyAagr_ 
A Fair Proposition ! !
HOKAY-
BUT, HOW
\.../E GONNA
EARN THE y
HUNDRED /
SNAKE-
 ? 
NO DOUBT YO'ALL REMEMBERS THIS
TRAGICAL MOMENTP- MAH CHILE WERE
LEFT HIGH AN' DRY, \,i1F NO EXPI-Y-,NAY-
SHUN WHATSOEVER, BY Ti-4E_T
HEARTLESS FEE.ND Ci0OCH .F.r-
- -BUT, SOME 0' YO'
FOLKS HAINT QUITE AS
-•EARTLESS FEENDS AS GOOCH-
WORK WE IS
DOIN. TH'
IENtST FITTED
DO NATCHERLY!
HEY YOU.'- ç ur
DOES YO' WANT ,
ANsisocors
HAID BASHED IN, iv-
FO' S100 ?
By Raeburn Van Buren
BECAUSE SuE IS UNFAMILIAR
WITH FIREARMS-SHE MERELY RE-
MOVE 5 THE BULLETS FROM THE
MAGAZINE -FORGETTING THE OHO
REIHAININ6 IN THE CHAMIPER-
TOO HIGH PR
HUH?- HOKAY,
CHEAP SKATE-
WE BASH IN
100 HAIDS,
FO' 100 DOL
1.444S-rf -FAiR
HUFF?
THOUSAN'S 0' YO. HAS WRIT
IN,,EXPLY -NAY-SHUNS 0' HOW
"ANYFACE. TURNED OUT T'BE
-FOSDICK. SOON AS TH'
RIGHT ONE IS mAILED IN-,
By Al Capp
STILL
\-"H`e, THIS IN-
HOOMIN MONS-
TER WANTS US
T'BASH IN 100
~DS .ree
INNERCENT
NOTHINtr-
Ai-4'LL BASH HIS
HAID IN, TI4ASIS
\•./HUT Ar-I'LL DO!?
By Al Capp
-AH'LL GIT IT PRINTED UP-
RIGHT WARP.. AN' EASE_
TH' TORTURED NERVES 0'
ALL FEARLESS FOSDICK
LOVERS AN ANYFACE
HATERS !f
-
r.
'I)cbv
`•••774IN
--
-is
a
COPY FADED Kirtc
•
•
a
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CHAPTER EIGHTEEN "Yes-he has a black eye.'
Jeff stiffened. -What hap-SHORTLY after .his phone pen - ed,..
conversation with Myra, -I don't know. He gave me an
Jeff left the hotel again and explanation. but I didn't believe it.
He was definitely not glad to seedrove Davidson's car in the 
me when I popped up at his club.dIreetion of the Library of I used the pretext that I'd heard
Congress. Three blocks from the police report about Wash . . .
that edifice, he parked the he was pretty grim about that.
Said they'd decided it was murdercoupe in a one-hour zone, because the bullet came from adeliberately leaving the keys different type of rifle than is used
dangling. by duck-hunters."
Then, he walked to the library. "How did he explain the eye?"
There. in a medical reference "He said that, while drit•ing to
book, he found a brief biography of town this morning, he dozed DII
and the station wagon went-off theDr. Grosbeck, but it was San too
enlightening. The doctor had been road and into a tree stump. He
was thrown forward against theborn in Germany in 1885. the son
of a Prussian officer. In 1905. he steering wheel. In addition to his. 
had graduated from the University black eye, his knuckles were badly
".of Heidelberg. where he had ma- skinned and his jaw bruised
bored in philosophy. Then, he had • -And Miss Brinkerhoff? Did, he
turned to the study of medicine, say she was hurt?"
attending medical schools in VI- .Just shaken up a bit.'..
Why don't you believeenna and Berlin. During the first ‘,„'  
Jet! asked.World War, he had served as a ss'"ry'- "e"
a 
as`ru.
doctor with the German Army. "He's the most skilful driver in
the _world and.-paltraug. faoro_Veer strieettren, apparent/T. tie nad
exhibition I witnessed yesterday,specialized _an neuro-psychiatry.
practicing successively in a num- Stephanie Brinkerhoff is putting
her of European capitals. to 1938 herself out to be a stimulati.
companion - tog stimulating 1he had come-to the United States
and taken out citizenship p him to fall asleep at the wapers.
That was all the information Besides: I saw the station wagon
outside his club and there weant aJeri could glean He spent an hour
or so browsing over books on Ps'- scratch on it"
clustry and medicine' y' ,u no .'Whic•h "VI'S US "tterer - -
reference to Dr. Groebeck in any -r don't know It looked to me as
of them, though he had been in a'fight. Why
Before catching a bu back to did you have me look him up. Jeff?I 
What did you suspect?" 
-- ---
the hotel, he walked past the car
he had abandoned. It was as he -Just a hunch,* he said. "I
had left it. except that now a park- thought he might he might havebeen followed from Maddern Hall."tog ticket was tucked beneath the
windshield wiper. There was nd use worrying Myra.Nearby, a hard-bitten man in a he felt, by repeating the converse-
raincoat stood idly smoking. His tion he'd overheard at Dr. Gros,Quick. incisive glanceotadied each beck's.
person approaching the coupe. His 
-
eyes hovered briefly over Jeff, then SHE perked the car on Cathedral
went beyond turn to the next as+ Avenue and they walked uppasser-by. Connecticut to the zoo entrance.Jeff decided that Davidson had Onee inside, Myra's spirits seemedbeen mused already and that' this tolift.
man was on the lookout for him. 
'"j could come here every day
- But he-wondered rlow It had fotn. and never grow tired of it," sheabout that the columnist's car had said. • been discovered.. 
.i
DROMPT LY at threeathirty,
A Myra called for Jeff in her cat.
As they drove away from ate hotel.
he described his visit to pr. Gros-
beck, but carefully omitted what
he had overheard as tte was leav-
ing• le
When he told her Of the stuffed
animals and birdsign the reception
room, she exile ed, "So that's
why he was so/interested in the
wild-life exhibit at the Smith-
sonian!" •,./
"Apparentiy, his employees don't
share his enthusiasm." said Jeff
Job zh e past four months. She
h As"His r tece ionut. who is new, said
there been five others in the
in 
attributed the rapid turnover to
the Stuffed animals that inhabit
Praetically every nook of the room.
I suppose it would be disconcerting
an sit there all day with their glassy
/eyes on you"
, 'Yes." Myra frowned. 'Still. It
.• seems very odd that receptianuts
should come and go quite as rap-idly as that-even in these times"
-That's what I thought," said
Jeff.
They were crossing the bridge
over Rock Creek Park. Jeff stared
down at the network of tree limbs
webbing a rich red-and-gold. car-
pet of fallen leaves A group of
horseback riders were following
the bridle path along the meander-
ing creek. Jeff sighed wondering
V the time would ever come when
he and Myra - and Woody, of
course-would again be riding to-
gether over the Cheeapeake flat,
land.s. as they used to do in the
halcyon prewar days that now
seemed so long ago.
_Iiihmaaheasd--Jae •.gh. "wlay-so
pensive?'
"I was reminiscing-longing for
the days when no one .bothered to
. fear the future.'
"They'll come again."
i44 0 P E so,' said Jeff, then
e- swIlltiti*d Me mind bark to the • (To be continued)
present. "Did you go to see (The characters in this serial are
Woody?" fictitious)
,
his
They paused, in front of an enor-
mous aviary that was filled with all:
manner of birds- snow white
Manes standing rigidly in the la-g oo n, pink - bodied flamingoes,
swans loons, purple herons. cor-
moraets ibises, pelicans. bitterns.
They filled the wire-mesh enclos-
ure with a riotous mass of ?Sam:
boyant color
But Jeff was staring across the
Path at the separate owl houses.
His eyes sought and found a house
marked Arizona Elf Owls, wherelittle birds like Dr GrosbeckS desk
ornament soberly and sleepilylooked out on the world.
'Look. Myra-these are Ju.st like
the ductoriistuffed bud, minus thefierce expression.'
-Maybe the doctor makes his ownglass eyes." she said.
Jeff laughed and caught herhand in his. Together they swungdown the sloping walk toward the
main buildmas of the zoo.
After wandering around for a
while, they turned toward the
T-shaped reptile house. Jeff wished
the afternoon would extend itself
forever Time paased too swiftly
when he was with Myra.
He didn't know when it was that
he became aware they were being
followed He had been vaguely con.=
scinus of footsteps behind them for
some minutes, but had thought
nothing of it. New, he sup-
pressed a nervous impulse to aorn
around and look The feotfalla had
• purposeful precision-slow but
firm.
Jeff tried to focus his attention
on a python coiled in its glass-
paned house. Myra had paused.
I',,,,, lire head Intel to one side, as
though listening.
The footsteps were louder now.
echoing througn the snake house.
which was almost devoid of sight-
seers. They were coming. closer.
Miss Shroat To Head
Young Matron Group
The Young Matron's group of the
Woman's Council, First Christian
Church. held its first • meeting of the
new year at the Disciple Center,
July 1. to elect officers -afer the
coming year Miss Betty Shroat.
chairman, presided.
Mrs. E. L. Noel. Jr.. led the devo-
tional. the theme being "Taking
Our Religion for Granted."
Plans were 1discussed for next
year's work and the meeting date
changed to the first Thursday night
in every month in an attempt to
increase the attendance.
The following officers were elec-
ted:
Miss Betty Shroat. chair'man.
Mrs. R. K. Kelley. co-chairman;
Mrs Norman Hale. secrete/ry-treas-
urea Mrs. Guthrie Ch chill. hos-
pitality chairman: Md. R. E. Jar-
man:devotional-Ma' man, Mrsr Vic-
tor Fureillo, trvan,jelism chairman:
Mrs. A H. tswortlaa mission
chairman: Mr,y. Bradley tliffman.
stewardship/ Chairman: Mrs. Eve-
rett Jonesaliterature chairman and
Mrs. R. )1( Kelley. publicity chair-
man./Ref eshments were served by the
hostess, Miss. Betty Shroat, and a
oved. -
•
Recipe Of The Week
A refreshing dessert is floating
island. With milk and eggS as its
t gca 3. i -Tr rveir -in
food value, making a satisfying ad-
dition to a luncheon or ?upper
menu. Here is a recipe recum-
• Mended by foods authorities at the
UK College of Ageiculture of Home
Economics *-"t
Floating Island
2' cups milk
3 fssi ... .
6 tablespoons sugar
Ut teaspoon salt
ta teaspoon vanilla
While the milk is being scalded
over hot water, beat the egg whites1._
until stiff and fold in half the
sugar. Drop the egg whites by
• spaonfuls on the hot milk and cook
' for about 5 minutes. or until rise-
are farm_ la-ft out carefully
and set aside to serve on the cus-
tard.
Beat the egg yolks and -add the
remainder of the sugar and salt.
Add the hot milk a-little at a time.
.)tirra,g curatantly. Cook Over hot
aster until. mixture coats the
,poon Remove from tire and add
fl,,voring Chill. Place a mound
,.1 the meringue on each serving of
custard. 'then sprinkle with nut-
meg or colored sugar. To make
the toter add l' drop of vegetable
, otisaaea. _to _2-1ableapoia4aa ut-asuaits,
bieriditat with the fingers
Menu: Tuna fish salad. creamed
potatoes, buttered peas. combina-
lion salad, rye bread. butter and
a ating island
COCHRUM HOME. IS REUNION*-
SCEN O.\' 'A.D..] J L. E 29
On Sunday Jane 29 relative's
and friends gataered .a 'he horn,
of Mr and Mr, Cl-.arr Cocr-
rum fur a reuraaa diatar This
was the first time .t t,!.e year-
, that the entire Cacao:Ts, f:araly had
been togettier.. The d. sas 1.>eit
in 4:marl-anon and ',it
At the mon hour baaket cilia
was spread on the law!
Those present to enily thc
were:
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cachrarn and
mai. Marilyn. of Akron, Otho. Mr
and Mrs Ezzie. Tutaier tool 1111-
dren. Betty Lou .and RelT,Waane,
Mr and Mrs. Monroe Wiikersan
Billy, Ted and Shirley. Mr and
Mrs. Taz Cachrum, Ronnie aril
Laura Ann, Upland. Calif Mr
and Mrs. Herman Cochrunia Dale
and Kenny, Akron. Ohio: Mr aid
Mrs Frank Baker. Donna Akron
Ohio, Mr and Mrs. Mailer Hopkins,
Mildred Coehrum. Mary E. Richie,
•
Hews
C'OLLEGE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
1603 Main Street
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9:45 am. Sunday Scnool
Mr. David H. Winslow, Supt.
10:00 a.m. College Students Bible
Class, Miss Ella Weihing,
Ph D, Teacher
11:00 am. Worship Service
4:30 pm. Senior High Fellowship
6:45 p in. Westminster Fellowship
Wednesday, 8.00 p m. Mid-week
Prayer Meeting
Mr ;.'.d Mrs. Boyd Carter and
-ara sad Mr and Mrs Eugene Car-
ter and daughter were Sunday
af•erm,on callers of Mr and Mrs
Bazzell.
Mr sad Mrs Quinton. Turner and
italdren spent Sunday in the home
af Mr and Mrs Trurnee_Turner
-', Mos Ruby Turner spent a few
days this week in the home of
"Misses Altie and. Carlene Lamb.
Mr and Mrs larnian Dixon and 
`DAC visited -in the hear,e of. Mr
ar.d Mrs Bert Bazzell Monday.
Herman Cude htpperied to a
painful accident last week cutting
his foot. with an axe.
- Most of the children and grand-
childrer, of Mr and MnO Tom Dar-
nell were present"in their home
Suriday.
Mrs Ethel Stone and Mrs Ha-
sae Floys •nd 'others vioted in the,
 horne of Mr. and. Mrs. Oscar Stona
aaf Clinton-Monday.,
Mr and Mrs Ado Waters, Martha
Aron. Morris l'sir and Mrs. Hubert
P;schall, Ruby Ann, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Bichie. Dlly arid Don.
Paducah: Mr. and- Mrs.- Charles
Hartwell, Kay and Mickey, Padu-
cah: Mr and Mrs Pat Richie.
Susie snd David Paducah. Mt and
altatizie Cochrum and Glenn.
Hilly Schalwan. Meer,. Ill Mr.
and Mrs 011ie Smotherman and
Wri-er Harry Hawicias Mr and
Mr- Peubrey Jones Mrs Linnie
Paschall, Mr and Mrs. Hubert
.13eker. Marion Kendall, Hellen
Harr' Mr and Mrs Neal Hedge,
Dukedom, Tenri Paul Baker, Jo
Lynn Erranersar. l'euind Mrs Rob-
ert Jahrisotiu. Mr and Mrs Terral
Coehrurn and Terral Jr.. Mnaand
Mrs Dine Cochrurn. Frank. Bob
and Jimmy Dale: 'Mr. attd Mrs..
Tom Hughes. Delercse Hughes. De."
troll. Mich : Mr and Mrs, Harold
Burge and threa children, Mr. and
-FIRST ATHODIST cnriscs
T. H. Mullins, Jr., Minister
9:30 Km. Sunday School
10:50 A.M. Morning Worship
5:00 P.M. Young People's Choir
Rehearsal
6:00 P.M. Sunday Evening Choir
Snack
6:15 P.M. Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship
PM. Evening- Warahia -
7:00 P.M. Wednesday, Prayer
Meeting
Max B. Hurt, Chairman Board of
Stewards
Mrs. E. A. Tucker, President
W.S.C.S.
Herman Ross, Sunday Schdol
Superintendent
Miss Lula Clayton Beale, Counse-
lor High School MYF
Mrs. William Jeffrey. Counselor
Intermediate MYF
Mrs. Robert *Smith, Counselor
Junior MYF
Mrs.. Bassil -Srriith, Martha _and
Joys. Dean. Mr and Mrs. Clayton
Smith and Jo Ann, Mr and Mrs.
Autrey McReynolds. Eliphaire Mc-
Reynolds. Mr. arid Mrs James
West and Nancy. Mr. and Mrs Lo-
well Lamb. Bevy Sue ard Gerald.
Mr and Mrs: Battelle Wheller. Bon-
nie and Jimmy. Mr and Mrs Leo
Smah. Mr. and Mrs Lima Will-
iams, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Smith
and Carolyn. Charles and -Ste...
Detroit. Mich ; Jerleis la-
iter, Mr and Mrs. Jimpeater
Mr. and Mrs Earl Waters: arii
Mrs. Jay Waters and two children
Afternoon callers were:
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lassiter.
John. Jane and Maryln, Mr and
Mrs. tamest Kelso. Mr and Mrs
James McReynolds and daughte,
Mr. and Mrs Lamar Farmer. Mary
Cathrine and children, Mr. and
Mrs_ Homer Wilson. Paducah.
The host and hostess of the day
w,eoe _MI., arid Mrs.. Charlie Coch-
rum.
a
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
CHURCH
A. G. Childers, Pastor
South Pleasant Grove
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. R.
L. Cooper, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11.00 a.m.,
first and third Sundays.
Youth Fellowship, 6:30 p.m.
_ Hazel Church
Sunday School at 10:00 a in. Wil-
mer Ray Dunn, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
second Sunday, and at 7:00 urn.
second and fourth Sundays.
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., first
third and fourth Sundays, and at
2:00 pin, second Sunday. Brooks
Underwood, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
fourth Sunday, and at 3:00 p.m.
second Sunday.
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschall, Pastor
of
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. A. West, Pastor
law a m._Sunday School, Alvin
Harrell, superintendent.
10:45 arra-Morning worship
7:30 p.m -Evening worship
7:00 p.m.-Group Meetings
Tuesday
2:30 p.m—W M.S. at the Church -
Wednesday
7:30 pm -Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study
8.30 p m.-Teachers and Officers
Meeting
FIRST BAPTISI cittscn
Braxton H. Sawyer. Pastor
Rudolph Howard,
Minister of Music
Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Student
Secretary, Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale. Sunday School
Superintendent
L. L. Downs, T. U. Director
Mrs. Eugene Shipley, WMU Pres.
Merging'
Sunday School 
Morning worship 
Evening
Training Union 
 6 15
Evening Worship 
 7.30
Prayer meeting Wed.   7:30
9:30 a.m.
10:45 am.
p m.
p.m.
p.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHUM H
Robert E. Jarman, Minister
9 45 A M. Church School
10:55 A.M. Morning Worship with
sermon by the pastor
6.30 PM. C Y F. and College dis-
cussion group
7:30 P.M. Evening Worship
1
MURRAY CHURCH or. caws
EISIUIDJ"MIITé Wee
Charles C. Lancaster, Minister
Bible School at 9:46 a in.
Worship- witty communion at
10 50 am. and 700 pm.
Wednesday: Mid - week Bible
study at 7:00 pm. with classes for
all ages.
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
,Bro. .1. H. Brinn
Sunday School each Sunday at
9:45 am, except second Sunday at
1 pm.
Preaching services every second
Sunday at 2 30 p.m.
Bross CREEK CHURCH
Boron Richerson, Pastor
Preaching every Sunday morn.
ing at 11 00 o'clock and on Sun•
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Robert Owen is superintendent
of Sunday School held every Sun-
day at 10.00 o'clock.
BTU. every zunaay nignt at
8.30, Clifton McNeely director, and
preaching following B T U.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
I night at 7:00 o'clock.
' W MS. meets on Thursday at
1 .30 p m. after the first and third
Sunday each month.
St. Leo*. Cashella Ckwell
North Twelfth Street
COLDWATER CHURCH OF
CHRIST
L. H. Pogue, Minister
Church School each Lord's day
on second and fourth Sunday at
10 am, and first and third Sun-
day at 1:30 'p.m.
Preaching services: first and
third Sunday at 2:30 p in.
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
CHURCH
.1. H. Thurman, Pastor
First Sunday, 10:00 a in. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, 9u-
perintendent Preaching at 11:00
m ami Saturday before at 7.30
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
J. L. Hicks, Minister
Sunday School each Lord's Day
at 10 a.m.
Preaching services first Sunday
of each month at 11 a.m.
Paul Daily, Sunday School Super-
intendent 
••
Kerney Bailey, T.U. Director
Mrs. Paul Dailey, W M.U. Pres,
Morning
Sunday Scilool, 9:45 a m.
Morning Worship each Sunday,
11:00 am.
Evening
Training Union each Sunday, 6.30
p.m.
Evening Sera-tee; 7:45- pm
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:45
p.m.
W.M U., GA., Sunbeams meet on
Wednesday following Second
and Fourth Sunday.
Y W A meet Monday, 7 30 pm,
following First and Third Sun-
days.
Services are held each -Sunday
at. 9 o'clock.
ALMO CIRCUIT
Bryan Bishop, Pastor
Temple Hill
- Worship Service 11:00 o'clock
on first arid fourth Sundaysa• - -
Evening service on third Sunday,
o'clock, Church School each Sun-
day at 10 o'clock. Youth Felhatv-
ship each Sunday evening. 6:30.
Prayer Meeting each Thursday ev-
ening 7 o'clock.
Russells Chapel
Worship Service 11 o'clock each
second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
fourth Suhday evening. -Steward-
ship Fellowship meeting each
Thursday 'before the second Sun-
day) evening 6.30.
 
 - 
-
Worship 2:45 o'clook each fourth
Sunday and 7 o'clock each second
Sunday. Church School each Sun-
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
Brooks Chapel
Worship 11 o'clock each third
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.
Independence
Worship service 2:30 o'clock each
first Sunday.
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Clarence F. Smith, Pastor
Sunday School. 10 a in
Worship Service, 11 am.
C.Y F 6:30 pm.
Worship Service, 7:15 pin.
Mid Week Bible Service, 7 pan
ST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
E. A. Somers, Pastors
Sunday School each Sunday at
10 o'clock am. Festus Story, super-
intendent.
Preaching services each second
and fourth Sunday at 11 o'clock.
Also each fourth Sunday night at
7 o'clock and each second Saturday
at 2 pin.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CIFCRCH
Leslie Gilbert, Pastor
Sunday School 
 
10 A.M
Allen Wells, Superintendent
Morning Worship 
 11 AM
Trainiqg'Union 
 
6:30 PM
Evening Worship 
 
7:30 P.1%!
Wednesday Evening Prayer
Service 
 
7:30 PM
W.M.U. Meeting every second at
fourth Wednesday 
 2 PM
R. A.'s, G A.'s. and Sunbeams me,-'
on second and fourth Wednesda.
nights. -
"Come Thou With Us and We Wia
Do Thee Good"
LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH
John Nelson; Pastor
Preaching first and third Sunda
at 11 o'clock.
Sunday School each Sunday ,a
10 o'clock John Lassiter, superb
tendent. -
BTU. meets meet, each Sund..,
at 6.30 p m. Harold Houston, BT1
director.
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
CHURCH
M M. Hampton, pastor
10:00 a m. Sunday School, James
Key, superintendent.
11:00 am. Preaching Service
p.m. B. r.17. I. D. Warren,
director.
7:00 pm. Preaching Service
OAK GROVE BAPTIST.
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman., Pastor
---
Second Sunday, 10:-00 am. Sulu.
day Schoul Harold Smotherman.
Superintendent Preaching at 11:00
m. and before at 2:30
pm •
Fourth Sunday, Sunday School
at 10:00 a.m. 'Preaching at 11:00
OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST
Leon Winchester, Pastor
Preaching services first and third
Sunday at 11 a.m. and 7 pm.
Sunday School each Sunday at
soo
-
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
IL P. Blankenship, Pastor
, ...
First Sunday-tairesey 11 a m •
Cole's Camp Ground 3 pm; Mt.
Hebron 7:30 pm.
Second Sunday-Coldwater 11 I
a.m.: Mt. Carmel 7.30 p.m.
Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron 11 •
am: Kirksey 7.30 p m.
Fourth Sunday-Mt. Cannel 11
am; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p
Coldwater 7.30 p in
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 a in every
Sunday. Your atteraiance is ap-
preciated.
HARDIN CIRCUIT
C. E. Bost' ell. Pastor
First Sunday: Palestine, 11:00
a.m.; Hardin, 7 p.m.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 a.m.;
Union Ridge, 300 pm.
Third Sunday, at Hardin 11.00
•.m; Palestine, 3 pm.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10 00
a m. and Union Ridge, 11:15 a in,
Everyone is invited
M1JRRAT CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs, Peeler
First Sunday-Goshen 11 a.m.;
Lynn Grove 7:30 pm.
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
11 a m a New Hope 7•30
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
  
Goshen 7:30  pm. _
Fourth Sunday--Sulpher Sprtngs
9:45 a.m.; New Hope 11:00 am,
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.
Fifth Sunday - Sulpher Springs
11 a.m.
Crossword Puzzle
1-Peed receptacle
5-Quiirrel
5-Kindred
12-Aeas from wind
13 -Fork prong
14--Also
15- Petition1g
-supplication
111-Apprais.
20-Church courts
deprearoons
24-Demolish
29-Turkish title
26-Hugh flier
29-Annoys
33-Take deep breath
34-Human being
35-Biblical skipper
36-Laus
37-Conito.1e5
39-Scandulavian
nickname
10-Trolley car In
Britain
42-Equipped with
weapons
41-Domesticated
16-Glut
46-Biblical tribe of
Eupbratea 1.411e'
50-Heasy metal
54-Black Squid
55-Clamp for breath
56-Friend
57-Brew
58-Woody plant
59-New Ha‘en
college
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DOWN
1-Rebound
2-Sick
3-Realize
4-Cyntral part
5-4-et It stand...
ymbol of Maine
7-Insect
— firma
9-Room on ship
10-Jot
11 'f'ouths
17-Brownish di*
19-Inquire
2i Short in.
22-Charl's Lamb's
pen name
23-Bad dream
24-Fracture
27-Mohammedan
'T141,3111, leader
25--Small boy
30-Kind of csorairs
31-Hwt
33-Sultan's home
36-Took a chair
41-Make conform
43-Pass from one
to another
44--Ciood-bye
45-Itto,slan inland
sea
HI-Rational
47-Poker bet
49-Piece of corn
51-High note
52-SierylhIng
PRELATE PLAYS THE HORN- The saxophone horn in the
Sacred Heart band from Sortbl. Quebec. Canada. was played
by a priest In the colortul procession along Ottawa's Drive-
way to Lansdowne Park, site ot the Marian Congress. The
clergyman's robes proved -to be no harldiCap.
Warren county strawberry grow-
ers shipped more than 100.009i
crates of berries thin year in com-
parison with 65.000 crates in 1946 s 
•
ta.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
LAKEVIEW COMMUNITY
CHURCH
Located near Pine Bluff, at Loyal Farmer's Camp,
has been completed and will be dedicated
Sundly—, July 6, at 2:30 P. M.
The message will In. given liv the
REV. JOHN L PARKER
Lt.ntral City
•
BEGINNING LAST NIGHT, JULY 4, SERVICES
WILL BE CONDUCTED at 7:45 O'CLOCK
•
Rev. Leon Winchester, Murray, will be in charge
of services tonight, July 5; Sunday night, July 6,
It, the Rev. John L. Parker will be the speaker.
•
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We are glad to announce that we will have with bi
us also Dr. R. H. DILDAY, the associate pastor,
musk-NMI e4ucaTiona1 director-5t
tist Church, Wichita Falls, Texas, to help in the
services.
•
Everyone I,.s Cordially Invited
ANNOUNCEMENT
A representative of the AIRLENE GAS COMPANY is now located in
Murray and may be contacted at
P. 0, Box 310 or Telephone .988-W
OFFICES AND DISPLAY ROOMS WILL BE OPENED SOON, AT A
DATE TO BE A NNI/UNttrrLATER
We have available for immediate delivery
Gas Appliances for Heating, Water Heating, Cooking
and Refrigeration
AIRLENE GAS COMPANY
HOWARD JONES, District Manager Telephone 988-W
t
